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UK Standards for Microbiology Investigations#:
Scope and Purpose
Users of SMIs
•

SMIs are primarily intended as a general resource for practising professionals
operating in the field of laboratory medicine and infection specialties in the UK.

•

SMIs provide clinicians with information about the available test repertoire and
the standard of laboratory services they should expect for the investigation of
infection in their patients, as well as providing information that aids the
electronic ordering of appropriate tests.

•

SMIs provide commissioners of healthcare services with the appropriateness
and standard of microbiology investigations they should be seeking as part of
the clinical and public health care package for their population.

Background to SMIs
SMIs comprise a collection of recommended algorithms and procedures covering all
stages of the investigative process in microbiology from the pre-analytical (clinical
syndrome) stage to the analytical (laboratory testing) and post analytical (result
interpretation and reporting) stages.
Syndromic algorithms are supported by more detailed documents containing advice
on the investigation of specific diseases and infections. Guidance notes cover the
clinical background, differential diagnosis, and appropriate investigation of particular
clinical conditions. Quality guidance notes describe laboratory processes which
underpin quality, for example assay validation.
Standardisation of the diagnostic process through the application of SMIs helps to
assure the equivalence of investigation strategies in different laboratories across the
UK and is essential for public health surveillance, research and development activities.

Equal Partnership Working
SMIs are developed in equal partnership with PHE, NHS, Royal College of
Pathologists and professional societies.
The list of participating societies may be found at
http://www.hpa.org.uk/SMI/Partnerships. Inclusion of a logo in an SMI indicates
participation of the society in equal partnership and support for the objectives and
process of preparing SMIs. Nominees of professional societies are members of the
Steering Committee and Working Groups which develop SMIs. The views of nominees
cannot be rigorously representative of the members of their nominating organisations
nor the corporate views of their organisations. Nominees act as a conduit for two way
reporting and dialogue. Representative views are sought through the consultation
process.
SMIs are developed, reviewed and updated through a wide consultation process.

#

Microbiology is used as a generic term to include the two GMC-recognised specialties of Medical Microbiology (which includes
Bacteriology, Mycology and Parasitology) and Medical Virology.
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Quality Assurance
NICE has accredited the process used by the SMI Working Groups to produce SMIs.
The accreditation is applicable to all guidance produced since October 2009. The
process for the development of SMIs is certified to ISO 9001:2008.
SMIs represent a good standard of practice to which all clinical and public health
microbiology laboratories in the UK are expected to work. SMIs are NICE accredited
and represent neither minimum standards of practice nor the highest level of complex
laboratory investigation possible. In using SMIs, laboratories should take account of
local requirements and undertake additional investigations where appropriate. SMIs
help laboratories to meet accreditation requirements by promoting high quality
practices which are auditable. SMIs also provide a reference point for method
development.
The performance of SMIs depends on competent staff and appropriate quality
reagents and equipment. Laboratories should ensure that all commercial and in-house
tests have been validated and shown to be fit for purpose. Laboratories should
participate in external quality assessment schemes and undertake relevant internal
quality control procedures.

Patient and Public Involvement
The SMI Working Groups are committed to patient and public involvement in the
development of SMIs. By involving the public, health professionals, scientists and
voluntary organisations the resulting SMI will be robust and meet the needs of the
user. An opportunity is given to members of the public to contribute to consultations
through our open access website.

Information Governance and Equality
PHE is a Caldicott compliant organisation. It seeks to take every possible precaution
to prevent unauthorised disclosure of patient details and to ensure that patient-related
records are kept under secure conditions.
The development of SMIs are subject to PHE Equality objectives
http://www.hpa.org.uk/webc/HPAwebFile/HPAweb_C/1317133470313. The SMI
Working Groups are committed to achieving the equality objectives by effective
consultation with members of the public, partners, stakeholders and specialist interest
groups.

Legal Statement
Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of SMIs, PHE and any supporting
organisation, shall, to the greatest extent possible under any applicable law, exclude
liability for all losses, costs, claims, damages or expenses arising out of or connected
with the use of an SMI or any information contained therein. If alterations are made to
an SMI, it must be made clear where and by whom such changes have been made.
The evidence base and microbial taxonomy for the SMI is as complete as possible at
the time of issue. Any omissions and new material will be considered at the next
review. These standards can only be superseded by revisions of the standard,
legislative action, or by NICE accredited guidance.
SMIs are Crown copyright which should be acknowledged where appropriate.
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Scope of Document
Type of Specimen
Serum, whole blood, vesicle fluid and/or swab, CSF, tissue and faeces

Scope
This SMI describes the examination of samples for the investigation of vesicular
rashes.
This SMI should be used in conjunction with other SMIs.

Introduction
Vesicles are circumscribed, elevated lesions filled with clear fluid. When over 0.5cm
diameter they are usually termed bullae1. They result from a disturbance of cohesion
of epidermal cells or components of the basement membrane zone associated with
influx of fluid into or beneath the site of the lesion. They are different from a papule
that is a solid rounded growth that is elevated from the skin that does not contain pus
and is normally less than a centimetre across.
Vesicular lesions are principally associated with immune disorders and other noninfectious conditions including insect bites, acne, atopic eczema, drug reactions,
herpes gestationis, etc. Vesicular rashes are also seen in a number of viral infections,
especially varicella-zoster and herpes simplex. Outside the classic childhood
exanthemata, atypical exanthemata with vesicles are usually, but not exclusively, due
to enterovirus infections2. Poxvirus infections are also known to have lesions that
vesiculate. Echovirus 18 infections have become associated with vesicular rash3.
Bacterial and fungal infections also need to be considered in evaluating vesicular
rashes. Vesicles can occur in conditions as diverse as impetigo, candidiasis,
echthyma gangrenosum associated with pseudomonal infection, and anthrax, and in
dermatophytid reactions.
Erythema nodosum, which may present as a disseminated vesicular and pustular
rash, may be seen in the bacteraemic stages of gonococcal and less frequently
meningococcal infection.
Images of vesicular rashes are available in standard textbooks and on-line. The
Centre for Disease Control and Prevention offer images of smallpox, vaccinia, and
varicella-zoster lesions via their website http://phil.cdc.gov/phil/home.asp.

Diagnosis of Vesicular Rash
Certain vesicular rashes are usually diagnosed clinically. Chickenpox for example is
usually diagnosed in the community without reference to medical professionals or
laboratory tests. When laboratory examination is indicated, fluid or a swab from the
base of a vesicle may be collected into viral transport medium for PCR or virus culture.
If a bacterial cause is suspected eg impetigo, swabs should be collected into bacterial
transport medium for Gram stain and bacterial culture.
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1

Varicella Zoster

Chicken pox is a common infection of childhood occurring worldwide. The rash of
chickenpox typically has lesions in various stages of evolution. After an incubation
period of 10-21 days there may be a mild prodrome of fever and malaise. The rash
then starts as small red papules, which later become raised and itchy and form
vesicles on a red background. Vesicles then become pustular and resolve and scab
over. The rash is pruritic. New crops of lesions tend to occur every 2 to 4 days, and
continue appearing for about 7 days. There are therefore lesions in chickenpox at
different stages of development. The distribution of the rash is typically on the trunk
initially, then later on the face, arms and legs. The palms and soles are seldom
affected1. Reinfections with varicella zoster may occur even in immunocompetent
individuals4,5. Herpes zoster (shingles) results from reactivation of VZ virus latent in
sensory ganglia. The virus moves down the sensory neuron causing initial pain in the
dermatomal distribution of the nerve. Erythema appears in a few days or even weeks
followed by a vesicular rash along the distribution of the nerve. The face (particularly
trigeminal nerve) and trunk are the principal sites for the lesions of shingles in adults.

1.1

Diagnosis of Chickenpox and Zoster

Diagnosis can usually be made clinically with high accuracy in typical cases6. Note
that the rash of zoster is frequently mistaken for herpes simplex and the other way
around7. If laboratory confirmation is required, particularly if there are atypical features
or where there are infection control implications, a range of investigations is available.
Molecular methods such as PCR have largely replaced other diagnostic methods for
varicella zoster because of their increased sensitivity and speed of result6,8. Sample
types should be vesicle fluid in the first instance and blood, CSF and tissue if
appropriate.
Serology can confirm recent infection with chickenpox. VZ IgG seroconversion and
presence of IgM can be diagnostic. A rise in IgG, detection of IgM and high titre IgA
are consistent with recent zoster9. Reactivity in VZ IgG tests can however be due to
cross reactivity in a herpes simplex infection10. Antibody capture VZ IgM EIA similarly
shows cross-reaction with HSV and has a specificity as low as 66%11.
The traditional Tzanck smear is simple and rapid. In this cytological technique a smear
from the base of a lesion is stained with Giemsa and examined under the microscope
for multinucleated giant cells12. It is seldom used now as it cannot differentiate
between herpes simplex and varicella-zoster virus and it is relatively insensitive13. The
same considerations apply to electron microscopy14.
Isolation of VZV in cell culture (human embryo lung fibroblasts) has been reported as
having 100% sensitivity from vesicles in the first three days of illness but declines
substantially by the sixth day15. It is also lower if samples are collected after antiviral
therapy has commenced. The use of the shell vial (DEAFF) technique for VZ culture
improves the isolation rate by around 50% compared with conventional cell culture.
This method gives a definitive result in 3 days compared to over 7 days for
conventional culture13. Direct antigen detection using fluorescence-labelled anti-VZ
monoclonal antibodies generally has higher sensitivity than cell culture, over 90%
sensitive in some reports13,16. Concerns that direct IF detection with generally
available monoclonal antibodies might have a significant false negative rate due to
VZV gE mutant viruses seem to be unfounded at the present time17.
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1.2

Varicella Zoster Vaccine

Individuals who are vaccinated against varicella may develop a rash in which the
vaccine Oka strain of varicella can be detected. A small number of vesicular lesions
appear, some 3-5% have lesions at the site of the vaccination and in 3-5% lesions
appear elsewhere on the body. The vaccine rash usually appears around 3-4 weeks
post-vaccination but may be seen as late as 6 weeks. Zoster lesions may also be
seen after varicella vaccination18. In this context accurate diagnosis depends upon
virus PCR with differentiation of wild type and vaccine virus (Oka) strains19,20.

2

Herpes Simplex

Herpes simplex infections are common and are often acquired asymptomatically21.
Vesicular lesions are the principal signs of both herpes simplex type 1 and type 2
infections and may occur on any part of the skin. Genital lesions caused by these two
viruses are clinically indistinguishable. Symptomatic primary HSV-1 infection more
commonly presents with gingivostomatitis and pharyngitis, often accompanied by a
systemic febrile illness. Lesions in the mouth ulcerate. Primary genital herpes is
characterised by fever, headache, malaise, myalgia, with local pain, vaginal and
urethral discharge, and inguinal lymphadenopathy. Lesions may be present in varying
stages, including vesicles, pustules, or ulcers. Lesions due to HSV-2 are more likely to
reactivate and recur in the genital area than HSV-1, while for oral-labial herpes HSV-1
is more likely to recur22. HSV genital infection may cause dysuria, burning and itching
in isolation.
Disseminated infection may occur in neonates and the immunocompromised.

2.1

Diagnosis of Herpes Simplex Infection

PCR methods are much more sensitive than virus culture with blood as the sample of
choice followed by CSF23-25. Typing is recommended in first episode genital infection
to guide discussions on prognosis and management.
Cell culture methods (particularly with MRC5 or similar fibroblast lines) were formerly
regarded as the ‘gold standard’ for HSV diagnosis26 . The sensitivity of the method is
very good in early vesicular lesions but lessens considerably with time. The time
required for viral cytopathic effect to be seen can range from 1-5 days27.

3

Impetigo

A common skin infection in children, impetigo is caused by infection with
Streptococcus pyogenes and/or Staphylococcus aureus, often at sites where the skin
has been damaged1. Impetigo commonly begins with a single erythematous macule of
2-3mm which quickly progresses to a vesicle or pustule. The vesicle ruptures, leaving
a honey-coloured exudate. Impetigo is readily spread to adjacent and distant sites by
auto-inoculation. The less common bullous impetigo presents with superficial fragile
bullae, usually due to a staphylococcus infection. Bullous impetigo is usually seen in
children under 2 years of age.
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3.1

Diagnosis of Impetigo

Swabs should be collected into bacterial transport medium for Gram stain and
bacterial culture. Serum antibody titres to anti-streptolysin O and anti-DNAse B are
frequently raised.

4

Hand Foot and Mouth Disease

Enteroviral infections occur worldwide and may cause illnesses characterized by
vesicular lesions on the hands, feet and in the mouth. Such cases are caused by
Coxsackie A viruses notably A10 and A16 (but also A5, A6 and A9), enterovirus 71,
ECHO 1 and 4 and Coxsackie B5. Enterovirus type 71 has caused epidemics in the
Far East and in Australia and has been associated with significant morbidity and
mortality from neurological complications (including encephalitis and flaccid paralysis),
myocarditis, and pulmonary complications28-32. In hand foot and mouth disease there
is usually a prodromal illness with fever, sore throat and anorexia, which is followed by
vesicles appearing on the inside of the cheeks, gums, and tongue after about 2 days,
often going on to ulcerate2. A nonpruritic skin rash then develops over the next day or
two, beginning as small red papulovesicular lesions especially on the palms, soles,
and buttocks. The illness resolves in about 7 days. Many infections are asymptomatic
and those cases that come to medical attention are often in children who rarely require
specific treatment or hospitalisation33.

4.1

Diagnosis of Enterovirus Infection

In typical cases of hand, foot and mouth disease this is usually made clinically.
Molecular detection methods have become the tests of choice and offer advantages
over other detection methods in terms of sensitivity with the methodology constantly
progressing; a range of samples can be used including firstly vesicle fluid and then
serum, faeces, respiratory tract and tissue samples31,34. Laboratory confirmation can
include cell culture, particularly if RD cells are used35. Serological assays for
enterovirus IgM may detect the majority of cases even within the first week of illness
but is now not often used30. Enterovirus culture from faeces is also a very sensitive
method which can support but not prove a diagnosis of enterovirus infection35.

5

Herpes B Virus (Cercopithecine Herpes Virus 1)

Human infections are very rare and occur occasionally as a result of contamination
with herpes B virus from infected macaque monkeys or from infected tissues derived
from macaques. A vesicular rash, which may be accompanied by pain, tingling or
numbness, appears at the inoculation site in many of the cases36. Early diagnosis is
critical as there is a high mortality rate from encephalomyelitis unless antiviral
treatment is begun as soon as possible.

5.1

Diagnosis of Herpes B Infection

PCR offers a more sensitive, more rapid and safer alternative to other forms of
identification with blood being the sample of choice followed by CSF37,38. Virus culture
(which is undertaken by a reference laboratory with Category 4 containment level) is
insensitive when lesions which have been washed are sampled36.
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6

Human Herpes Virus 6

Although classically causing the febrile exanthem roseola infantum in infants HHV6
may rarely cause vesicular lesions (See G 7 - Investigation of Red Rash). Of the two
types of HHV6 only HHV6B has been associated with vesicular rashes.

6.1

Diagnosis of Human Herpes Virus 6

Serology laboratory diagnosis can be difficult due to cross-reactivity among the
herpesviruses. The development of microarray technology has led to the development
of a method for the simultaneous detection of the seven human herpes viruses39.
Antibody assays looking for seroconversion to low avidity IgG antibody are employed
for diagnosis, together with IgM detection and PCR positivity in blood40.
Chromosomally integrated HHV6 can be associated with persistent detection of HHV6
DNA without symptoms.

7

Cowpox

Cowpox in humans is quite uncommon, and is usually acquired by contact with
infected cats. The reservoir of infection is thought to be wild rodents41. There is usually
a single lesion, commonly on the lower limb, which begins as a papule and develops
into a vesicle which becomes haemorrhagic and finally ulcerates. The vesicle is often
umbilicated and surrounded by erythema and oedema. Lymphangitis and
lymphadenopathy are common, as are fever and myalgia42.

7.1

Diagnosis of Cowpox

Diagnosis is made by direct electron microscopy (EM) of material from lesions, vesicle
fluid or reconstituted dry scabs. EM can also demonstrate orthopoxviruses in biopsy
material. Cowpox virus can be grown in tissue culture, where it can be detected by
EM. Cowpox may not be differentiated from molluscum contagiosum by EM, but PCR
methods may offer a specific diagnosis43. The Reference Laboratory for this pathogen
is the Virus Reference Department, Colindale, Public Health England.

8

Monkeypox

Formerly confined to the rainforests of central and western Africa monkeypox recently
emerged in the USA as a result of importation of exotic pets44. After an incubation
period of about 12 days there is a prodrome with fever, headache, myalgia and sweats
and sometimes a non-productive cough. The rash tends to begin on the face, then
appears on the head, trunk, and extremities. Satellite lesions may appear on the
hands and feet44. The rash evolves through papules, vesicles, pustules, umbilication
and crusting. Unlike smallpox, monkeypox lesions crop and may be seen in different
stages of development. The major differential diagnosis is chickenpox but the rash in
monkeypox develops more slowly, over 8-12 days45,46. In some outbreaks in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo both varicella and monkeypox have cocirculated47,48. The case fatality rate in Africa is about 10%49.

8.1

Diagnosis of Monkeypox

Electron microscopy on scabs, vesicle material or biopsy specimens show large
numbers of brick-shaped orthopoxviruses50. Histology of monkeypox lesions is
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essentially identical to that of tanapox or the papulonecrotic stage of smallpox, with
necrosis of the stratum basale, adjacent dermal papillae and stratum spinosum.
Structures resembling Guarnieri bodies in the cytoplasm of infected epidermal cells
are also seen51. PCR typing methods including RFLP and microarrays using crmB
gene regions can differentiate the various orthopoxviruses,50,52,53. There are several
generic monkeypox PCRs and two real-time PCR assays allowing differentiation of the
clades of monkeypox have recently been described49. Serology, although important in
determining prevalence of poxvirus infection in African countries, is crossreactive46.
The Reference Laboratory for this pathogen is the Virus Reference Department,
Colindale, Public Health England.

9

ORF

Orf (also known as contagious ecthyma, contagious pustular dermatitis, or scabby
mouth) is seen in all parts of the world where sheep are raised. It can also affect goats
and humans. It is caused by a parapoxvirus. In young sheep, vesicles which evolve to
pustules and then scabs occur mainly around the mouth. Humans may be infected by
contact with animals, and usually have solitary lesions on the hands or forearms.
Widespread papulovesicular lesions on the hands and face are occasionally
associated with orf infection54. A history of recent contact with sheep and the
characteristic lesion make orf an easy condition to diagnose54. The typical lesions are
large, 2-3cm, and go through the following stages: the initial maculopapular stage,
vesiculation, bullous lesion, weeping nodule, and firm crusted nodule. Large nonresolving lesions may occur in patients who are immunocompromised55.

9.1

Diagnosis of Orf

The diagnosis is usually made clinically but can be confirmed by PCR (blood or
vesicle fluid) or by EM (vesicle fluid)54,56,57. Asymptomatic infection in animals may be
detected by PCR53. Assays developed for diagnosis in animals are suitable for use in
humans as well58.

10 Vaccinia
Vaccinia is a pox virus used in the vaccine to protect against Smallpox. This vaccine is
only given to military personal and civilians in certain reserved occupations59.
Generalized vaccinia results from viraemic dissemination of vaccinia virus. Lesions
can appear on any part of the body, especially on the trunk and abdomen, less often
the face and limbs. While resembling the typical vaccinia inoculation lesion, they are
generally smaller and evolve rapidly (only 5 or 6 days to scarring). It is particularly
difficult to differentiate the lesions of generalized vaccinia from those of modified
smallpox where vaccination has been given after a smallpox exposure. PCR testing
may be vital in these cases. Progressive vaccinia (vaccinia gangrenosum) in patients
who are immunocompromised is usually fatal. Most cases have been seen in children
with cellular immune defects. When the primary lesion fails to heal, viraemia occurs
with new progressive lesions, occurring anywhere on the body. Lesions may coalesce
and become necrotic. Patients often succumb to septicaemia with a secondary
bacterial infection60. Patients with AIDS are likely to be at risk60,61.
More widespread vesicular lesions or solitary lesions in unusual sites may be seen in
individuals who have been infected with vaccinia through contact with a recently
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inoculated individual or in the inoculated person where virus has been spread to other
skin sites (or the eye) by scratching the vaccination site. Lesions are easily diagnosed
through the history and from the fact that their natural history is the same as for the
primary vaccine lesion. Atypical lesions are often widespread and extensive; they may
be seen in areas of damaged skin (eg nappy rash). Inoculation onto current or
apparently healed eczematous areas produces extensive lesions (eczema
vaccinatum) which can resemble herpes. This is a life-threatening situation with
potential viraemia and systemic spread60.
In primary vaccination inoculation of vaccine into the upper layers of the skin with a
bifurcated needle leads to development of a papule at the inoculation site 3 to 4 days
later. The papule progresses to a vesicle with surrounding erythema by about day 5 or
6. The centre of the vesicle umbilicates and forms a pustule, which crusts. A scab
forms by about the twelfth day after vaccination, and detaches by 3 weeks, leaving a
scar. Pain is usual and local lymphadenopathy is common (25-50%). Fever and
systemic symptoms are also not infrequent. Satellite lesions may be seen within
2.5cm of the inoculation site, together with oedema and sometimes lymphangiitis (26%). Vesicular lesions are not common after revaccination. Generally there is no
difficulty in recognising the lesion of vaccinia, and there will be a history of recent
vaccination60,62.

10.1 Diagnosis of Vaccinia
Laboratory protocols similar to those used for variola (smallpox) are employed63. The
efficacy of an algorithm using real-time PCR and EM has recently been demonstrated
in a case of generalised vaccinia64. The PCR methodology used was that of the CDC
Laboratory Response Network (CDC LRN) which employs three assays, a vaccinia
virus-specific assay, a varicella-zoster virus (VZV)-specific assay and an endogenous
control Escherichia coli 16S ribosomal DNA assay to identify PCR inhibition64.

11 Smallpox (Variola)
Although the last case of endemic smallpox in the world occurred in 1977, the
possibility of the use of smallpox as a biological weapon has become a serious
consideration. After an incubation period of 7-17 days (mean 10–12 days) a prodromal
illness appears abruptly with severe headache, backache and fever. The temperature
often reaches 40°C and then subsides over 2-3 days. The rash of smallpox begins as
small, reddish macules, which become 2-3mm papules over 1–2 days. These papules
become vesicles of 2-5mm diameter after a further one or two days. The lesions occur
first and are most prominent on the face and extremities but gradually cover the body.
Pustules of 4-6mm diameter develop about 4-7 days after the onset of the rash and
remain for 5-8 days, followed by umbilication and crusting. Sometimes there is a
second temperature spike 5-8 days after the onset of the rash, especially if there is
secondary bacterial infection. The crusts begin separating by the second week of the
eruption. The principal differential diagnosis is from chickenpox65. High fever is more a
feature of smallpox and the lesions of smallpox have a peripheral or centrifugal
distribution (often lasting longest on the palms and soles of the feet) and are all at the
same stage of development. In smallpox an enanthem over the tongue, mouth, and
oropharynx may be seen a day before the skin rash66.
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11.1 Diagnosis of Smallpox
At the present time in Britain, in the absence of any smallpox activity in the world (Alert
Level 0) laboratory confirmation of a suspected case of smallpox would be carried out
under Category 4 containment conditions at the Microbiology Services, Public Health
England, Colindale, London or at Public Health England, Porton Down, Salisbury63,67.
While there are several PCR assays available for smallpox diagnosis68 one of the
important tasks in smallpox diagnosis will be to exclude by PCR, the main differential
diagnosis, varicella-zoster virus infection63.

12 Rickettsial Disease
Most rickettsial species depend on arthropod vectors for their transmission. Some
rickettsial species are globally distributed, whereas others are more geographically
restricted. A good travel history is important in the diagnosis of this pathogen69.
Vesicles are seen in rickettsialpox (due to Rickettsia akari). Small central vesicles
develop within erythematous papules70. The geographic area where the infection was
acquired (eastern USA, Ukraine, Croatia) and the presence of an eschar at the site of
a house mouse mite bite suggest possible rickettsialpox. It may be underdiagnosed in
Europe71. Similarly vesicles may occur in African tick bite fever, Rickettsia africae
infection (particularly in the elderly, where discrete vesicular lesions are common) in
boutonneuse fever, R.conori infection, and in Queensland tick typhus, R.australis
infection72,73.

12.1 Diagnosis of Rickettsial Infection
PCR offers rapid early diagnosis from blood and should be carried out at the Porton
Down reference laboratory. The Weil-Felix test which was formerly used for rickettsial
diagnosis is insensitive and non-specific, but rickettsial IgG and IgM antibody testing
may be useful although cross reactive74.

13 Anthrax
The primary lesion of cutaneous anthrax is usually a painless, pruritic papule that
appears 3-5 days after the inoculation of endospores. In 24-36 hours, the lesion forms
a vesicle that undergoes central necrosis and dries, leaving a characteristic black
eschar surrounded by oedema and a number of purplish vesicles. There is usually a
history of contact with animals or animal products, or of material suspected to be
linked to bioterrorism activities. Cases have also been seen in injecting drug users75.
The head, neck and extremities are the most commonly involved sites76.

13.1 Diagnosis of Anthrax
Advice should be sought urgently from PHE Porton Down about any possible cases.
Samples should be marked as high risk. If left untreated cutaneous infection can
spread to the blood, blood should therefore also be sent for culture, PCR, toxin and
antibody testing. Swabs should be taken in bacterial transport medium for bacterial
culture, although laboratories should be aware that this pathogen is Hazard Group 3.
Serological assays for antibody to Bacillus anthracis toxin protective antigen offer high
sensitivity and specificity77. A number of PCR assays for diagnosis of anthrax bacilli
have been described. PCR has been demonstrated to be more sensitive than
conventional culture in diagnosing anthrax infection in humans, particularly after
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antibiotic therapy has begun77. Real-time assays targeting the virulence plasmids
pX01 and pX02 can identify and confirm the pathogenicity of strains of Bacillus
anthracis78.

14 Candidiasis
The rash of Candida albicans infection in babies, including cases of congenital
cutaneous candidiasis, may have a vesicular or bullous component79. Differential
diagnosis includes varicella and herpes simplex infection. Lesions are most common
in the nappy area but may be widespread. Systemic candidiasis should be considered
in low birth weight babies presenting with Candida dermatitis80.

14.1 Diagnosis of Candidiasis
Swabs should be collected into bacterial transport medium for Gram staining and for
fungal culture. If systemic infection is a possibility then blood cultures (with terminal
subculture) should be taken for candida and EDTA-anti-coagulated blood should be
considered for candida PCR if available81.

15 Cutaneous Larva Migrans
Self-limiting skin eruptions can result from nematode infections acquired in the tropics,
particularly from beaches contaminated with dog or cat faeces containing eggs of the
hookworms Ancylostoma caninum and Ancylostoma brasiliense. Clinical presentation
of itchy erythematous linear or serpiginous lesions, commonly on the feet, buttocks
and legs, are usually diagnostic. However, atypical cases do occur, including vesicular
lesions82.

15.1 Diagnosis of Cutaneous Larva Migrans
Diagnosis is usually clinical. Histopathology may be necessary in atypical cases.
Peripheral blood eosinophilia is uncommon, and should lead to investigation for other
parasitic infections82.

16 Syphilis
A rash can develop as part of the course of syphilis. Rash is a typical finding in
secondary syphilis. With the increasing prevalence of syphilis in the UK consideration
should be given to treponemal infection when diagnosing rash illness. It is often found
as a co infection with HIV. There are a wide range of rash types in secondary syphilis
infection, and they are often transient83. Vesicular lesions are rare in the adult,
occurring in rapidly progressive ‘malignant syphilis’ and in the immunocompromised84.
They are, however, not uncommon in congenital syphilis, when vesiculobullous
lesions and an erythematous rash may appear as an early manifestation in over onethird of cases; the palms and soles may be affected85.

16.1 Diagnosis of Syphilis
Diagnosis of syphilis should be made using a combination of serology, microscopy
and PCR methods. This is covered in more detail in V 44 – Diagnosis of Syphilis.
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